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Abstract 
Here we discuss the procedure of the automated monitoring, consisting in the estimation of the current equipment's heat saving 
reserves in accordance with operation data.  
The estimation of heat saving reserves of power station equipment is the necessary condition for achieving the fuel resources 
saving at adjustment operations, energy monitoring and in during equipment operation. The automation of the heat saving 
reserves estimation provides: increase the objectivity of the estimation; make the real-time process, including the current 
estimation within the given automated process control system; point out the reasons for equipment efficiency decrease. 
The central point for estimation of heat saving reserves is the automated implementation of equipment heat saving efficiency 
database. Results of identification of boilers power efficiency characteristics and modeling of turbine power efficiency 
characteristics are given in reference to power plants of the iron and steel works. 
The article presents the methodological guide for implementation of information data base of equipment heat saving potential 
indexes in reference to power plants. 
The developed software provides the automated maintenance of the information database for the indexes of the electric power 
plant equipment heat saving procedure. The designed utility programs for identification of boiler power efficiency characteristics 
and the modeling of turbine power efficiency characteristics. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The power equipment heat saving monitoring is implemented with the aim of estimation of power plant fuel 
consumption reserves in the areas of reserve emergence, on equipment, equipment functional groups and on power 
plants in general.  
Boilers and turbines are used as the examples for equipment under discussion. The equipment functional group is 
considered as the arrangement of boilers and turbines, connected with the single live steam header with common 
parameters. The power station includes the equipment, consisting of the several functional groups. 
In the recent years, genetic algorithms are investigated as potential solutions to obtain good estimation of the 
model parameters and are widely used as an optimization method for training and adaptation approaches [1–7].  
Identification techniques are widely used to develop mathematical models based on the measured data obtained 
from real system performance in power plant applications where the developed models always comprise reasonable 
complexities that describe the system well in specific operating conditions [8, 9]. 
The implementation of the power equipment heat saving monitoring system provides not only the option for 
estimation of fuel consumption reserve estimation, but also to identify the areas of power resources excess 
consumption and to find the method for its elimination. The employment of the newly identified resources will 
provide the highest level of heat saving [10, 11]. 
The critical point for the principle of identification of fuel consumption reserves is the basic standards by the 
means of which the reserves records are kept.  
The fuel rate standards are developed on the basis of the detailed estimation and analysis of the optimal operating 
conditions of heat power plants, central power stations, steam blower power stations with the help of the standard 
specifications of the main and auxiliary equipment, load charts and the real-time operating conditions. In case of 
equipment overhaul or rearrangement the new standard specifications, which takes into account the actual effect of 
conducted procedures. 
The fuel rate standards and standard specification of equipment characterizes the maximum heat saving of (power 
plant's) equipment. The standard level of the heat saving can be achieved withing the limits, but can not be exceeded 
(at the similar conditions of comparison).  Therefore, with equipment’s gradual integration, with increasing its 
operating level, elimination of fuel losses and reduction of power and heat consumption rates on auxiliaries, the 
actual value of fuel consumption rate will tend to standard rates. The resulting compliance of those values withing 
the particular limits is possible to achieve in a definite operation time. Therefore, it is significant not to combine the 
basic standard level of fuel consumption rates with the planned standards of the current year and demand its 
implementation in the current year or month. It causes the deviation from the standards (overstating of fuel rate 
standards) during the development stage and operation. 
Thus, it is necessary to estimate the equipment heat saving reserves in relation to the planned standards of the 
current year, that differ from the standard values against the operating tolerance. Such approach is the basis for the 
proposed principle of automated heat saving monitoring of power plant equipment. 
The procedure of the automated monitoring consists in the estimation of the current equipment's cycle economy 
reserves in accordance with operation data. With this aim the automated information data base of heat saving 
indexes is applied, which not only provides the information support for heat saving monitoring, but also allows to 
analyze the equipment power saving rate, identify the reason for saving rate decrease, therefore providing the 
informational support in case of important decision making, regarding the increase of equipment power saving 
indexes.  
The automated monitoring can be applied to different conditions, for instance, for information support of power 
plant energy audit, information support for adjustment operations, for the preparation of a monthly report of power 
plants on power equipment energy saving. The biggest effect from the automated monitoring can be provided its 
application in power plants automated process control system. In this case the continuous, in terms of timing, heat 
saving monitoring of power plant equipment can be achieved, which allows to identify the current reserves for 
increasing power saving and find the method for its realization. 
In the construction of heat saving indexes of power plant equipment such as boilers and turbines, the basic is: 
1) The identification of power efficiency characteristics of power plant equipment in accordance with operation 
data 
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2) Automated estimation of turbine and boilers operating modes for power units load optimization. 
Therefore, in the article the examples of boilers energy characteristics construction and turbine operating modes 
estimation for the construction of automated monitoring and control of power plant operating modes are considered. 
2. The identification of boilers power efficiency characteristics 
On the fig. 1 is the typical data distribution for power boiler operation. 
Generally operation data is characterized by a wide scatter, defined by the variation of condition factors and 
operating conditions. Specification, that reflects the dependence of fuel rate from heat generation, is not limited 
above, since the possibility of non-rational fuel consumption is theoretically non-limited. Therefore it is of big 
interest to consider the lower boundary of data, which defines the optimal unimprovable solution. 
The selection of boundary characteristics on the basis of statistical data requires the application of special 
mathematical tools.  The typical least-squares method is inappropriate here. The least-squares method allows to 
identify the average characteristics, not the boundary one. The difference between two is illustrated on the figure 1.  
Here the curve I is average characteristic, the curve II is the boundary characteristic. 
It is necessary to note, that among the statistical data there are the kind of data that contradicts the typical boiler 
power efficiency characteristics. Despite the initial reasons for anomalous data deviation, it should not be taken into 
account during the modelling of the standard power efficiency characteristics, i. e. the acceptance of anomalous data 
as a standard will lead to the distortion of all the reports and to the improper conclusion of heat saving rate of boiler 
operation. In such conditions at the data processing it is necessary to use mathematical tools, which allow to identify 
anomalous data and exclude it from the analysis. As a result the power efficiency characteristics information will be 
modelled upon the data, reflecting the physical meaning of boiler operation. The stated problems should be solved 
mainly on those kinds of performances and characteristics. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Power boiler operation data. 
В – fuel consumption (natural gas), toe/hour, Qп – boiler heat generation, Gcal/hour. 
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For emphasizing the boundary characteristic in accordance with the test and operation data the specialized 
mathematical software has been developed. The algorithm and the application program have been designed on the 
basis of this software. 
The constructed boundary power efficiency characteristics of equipment is established as the standard 
specifications. For identification of planned equipment characteristics it is necessary to set the limit for operational 
tolerance, against which the planned index values differ from standard values. 
For constructing the standard specification/characteristics of the equipment it is necessary to apply the equation 
of linear regression in the following version [12-14]: 
0 1 1 2 2 ... m my b x b x b x b     .  
In this case the general version of the standard model is the following: 
[ ]( )y f b x ,  
where y is the specific volume of fuel consumption; 
x is the vector of technological factors; 
b is the vector of the structural parameters of standard models. 
The deviation value of the current boiler power efficiency characteristics from the boundary characteristic is 
defined in proportion: 
[ ]( ),u ue y f  b x  ,Uu  
0
n
u u j ju
j
e y b x
 
 ¦ , ,Uu  
where u is the index of statistical monitoring, which adopts the value from the index set U. 
The dependence of penalty in relation to the deviation of boiler power efficiency characteristics from the 
boundary characteristics is presented on the figure 2. 
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Fig. 2 The total penalty for the deviation from boundary characteristics: 
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where    1 , 1u ue e   is the switching unit function. 
The equation (2) is non-linear, consisting of switching functions. The solution of non-linear problem is done by 
means of method of steepest descent. 
In this case, if the switching functions values are fixed, the equation becomes linear of the following type  
0
, 0,...,
n
ij j i
j
g b d i n
 
  ¦ ,                                                                       (3) 
   2 21 1ij sav u iu ju p u iu ju
u u
g S e x x S e x x  ¦ ¦ ;                   
   2 21 1i sav u u ju p u u ju
u u
d S e y x S e y x  ¦ ¦ .      
As a result, the local minimum of total penalty will be found (1). The iterative procedure is used for finding the 
global minimum. The corresponding values of switching functions, which are applied in the next step of problem 
solution, are defined in accordance with the results of the local solutions in the above mentioned procedure. Since 
the function (1) is convex and unimodal, the process converges to the global extremum. 
Therefore, it is necessary to solve programmatically the system of linear algebraic equations (3), defining the 
minimization of the objective function (2) by the method of the steepest descent. 
The Gaussian method is used for the problem salvation. It is based on the elementary transformation of equations 
with the aim of reducing the system to triangular form. 
The steepest descent method is referred to the gradient techniques, which are based on the utilizing of objective 
function gradient. Unlike the gradient technique, in which the gradient is defined at every step, in the method of 
steepest descent the gradient is found only in the initial stage, and the motion in the found direction continues by 
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identical steps until the function value decreases. If at any step the value of a function increases, then the motion in 
the given direction ceases, the last step is cancelled, and the new gradient is calculated. Thus, it means the new 
motion. On the basis of the developed algorithm the new program is created.  
With the help of the designed program the power efficiency characteristics of heat power plants boiler unit are 
constructed.  
The general view of the factor dependence 
2 3
0 1 2 3m п п п п п п пV a а Q a Q a Q    , 
where  Vm is boiler unit's natural gas flow rate, toe/hour; 
an0 is the permanent part of factor dependence on natural gas flow rate; 
an1 is the influence coefficient of natural gas flow rate, toe/hour;  
an2 is the square influence coefficient of natural gas flow rate, (toe/hour)2; 
an3  is the cubed influence coefficient of natural gas flow rate, (toe/hour)3; 
Qn is the heat amount, generated by boiler unit, Gcal/hour  
3( ) 10п п steam wQ G i i     , 
пG is the standard value of boiler unit load, t/hour  
( )steam wi i is the enthalpy difference, calculated in Kcal/kg. 
The problem solution results are shown in the table 1, where ε is the absolute solution error; q is the number of 
bench marks, on basis of which the solution error was estimated. 
 
Table 1. Heat Power Plant Boiler 1  
Heat power plant 
boiler 0пa  1пa  2пa  3пa  
H  q  
1 3.33 0.12   2.34% 275 
2 -2.47 0.19   3.29% 203 
3 -170.12 5.88 -0.06 0.00023 1.88% 72 
4 3.85 0.112   1.82% 108 
5 205.84 -5.32 0.048 -0.00014 2.48% 47 
6 -0.45 0.16   2.04% 40 
7 -218.83 3.167 -0.013 0.00002 2.09% 119 
8 -511.44 6.94 -0.029 0.00004 2.90% 94 
 
The constructed approximations can be used as the boiler's experimental flow characteristics at the estimation of 
heat saving. 
3. The modeling of turbine power efficiency characteristics. 
The modelling of turbine power efficiency characteristics is carried out with the help of designed program 
application «TG-PAR» [15]. The program calculates the required parameters values for construction of power 
efficiency characteristics against the set turbine generator parameters. With constant power and heat capacity 
generation, while altering the pressure in steam extractions and the live steam temperature, it is possible to calculate 
the live steam flow rate and heat rate for a turbine. The application of program simplifies the estimation of turbines 
conditions in accordance with standard power efficiency characteristics.  
The program interface is shown on the figure 3. 
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 The calculation of live steam (Do, t/hour) and heat (Qo, Gcal/hour) flow rate of turbine generators 
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Fig. 3. The TG-PAR program interface. 
Let us consider the example of influence coefficient calculation for turbine operating conditions on the volume of 
heat and steam consumption. Turbine generator HPP unit (heat power plant) is taken as a reference point. At the first 
step we set the increment for steam pressure deviation on turbine input, while electric and heat loads of turbine, 
presented in the table 2, stay permanent.  
 
Table 2. The value s of turbine electric and heat loads. 
№ TG Electric load We, mW Heat extraction Dt, t/hour 
1 52.00 90.09 
2 51.00 84.98 
3 49.00 119.30 
4 60.00 129.62 
5 62.00 118.43 
6 57.00 131.46 
 
The values of live steam flow rate D0steamis calculated with the help of TG-PAR program, t/hour for one turbine. 
Further on the heat rate for one turbine is calculated Q0steam, Gcal/hour, with the help of formula 
0 0 ( )
sream steam
steam wQ D i i  , 
where isteam is the steam enthalpy, gcal/kg; iw  is the feed water enthalpy, Gcal/kg. 
Later on the dependencies are defined  
Clear   Data  Recalculate  
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00 0 0 0
( )steam nomPQ Q K P P   , 
where KP0 is the influence coefficient for live steam pressure, Gcal/(hour gouge atmosphere); 
P0 is the actual value of live steam pressure, ga; 
P0nom is the nominal value of live steam pressure, ga; 
In the calculated example the values KP0 for each turbine is given in the table 3. 
Table 3. The values KP0 for each turbine. 
 TG1  TG2 TG3  TG4  TG5  TG6  
KP0 -0.0575 -0.0559 -0.0537 -0.1662 -0.0591 -0.0545 
 
Likewise, various values of live steam temperature deviation from nominal value are set to find the influence 
coefficient by live steam temperature. With the use of TG-PAR program D0steam and Q0steam are defined. The next 
step is to define the dependencies  
00 0 0 0
( )steam nomtQ Q K t t   . 
where Kt0 is the influence coefficient by live steam temperature, Gcal/(hour∙°С); 
t0 is the actual live steam temperature value, °С; 
t0
nom is the nominal live steam temperature value, °С; 
As a result, by repeating the mentioned above procedure for all parameters the calculated dependency of turbine 
heat consumption rate will be constructed.  
0 0
( ) ( )
0 00 0 ( )т k
steam cal steam nom
P t P т P kQ Q K P K t K P K P  '  '  '  ' . 
The values KP0, Kt0, KPm, KPk for each turbine are shown in the table 4. 
 
Table 4. The values of the influence coefficient for each turbine. 
 KP0 Kt0 KPm KPk 
TG1 -0.057 -0.18 3.56 -122.59 
TG2 -0.056 -0.17 3.32 -121.21 
TG3 -0.054 -0.16 4.66 -122.18 
TG4 -0.166 -0.20 15.04 -72.83 
TG5 -0.059 -0.13 5.44 -76.17 
TG6 -0.054 -0.12 7.34 -66.23 
 
The actual dependency of turbine heat consumption rate, constructed by the operation data is presented in the 
same manner 
0 0
( ) ( )
0 00 ( )т k
steam f steam f
P t P т P kQ Q K P K t K P K P  '  '  '  ' . 
The unknown value Q0steam(f) is the actual heat consumption rate in the nominal condition, Gcal/hour. 
0 0
( ) ( )
0, 0, , ,0, ( )т k
steam f steam f
s P s t s P т s P k ssQ Q K P K t K P K P  '  '  '  ' , 
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where s  is the number of observation of a turbine. This implies that in the nominal operation condition the 
actual heat observation is defined by the formula  
( ) ( ) ( )
0, 0, 0
steam f steam f steam nom
s sQ Q Q'   , 
further the deviation value is averaged 
( ) ( )
0 0,
1
1 Nsream f steam f
s
s
Q Q
N  
'  '¦ . 
In average, the value, where ΔQ0steam(f) is others reserves, constitutes 21 tons, which points to the significant 
deviation of conditions parameters of turbine from the standard values. Thereupon, it is of big interest to define the 
value of heat consumption rate deviation at the expense of the deviation of the conditions parameters 
0 00, 0, , ,т kP s t s P т s P k sK P K t K P K P'  '  '  ' ,  
the deviation data is shown in the table 5. 
Table 5.  
 TG1 TG2 TG3 TG4 TG5 TG6 
0 00, 0,
, ,т k
P s t s
P т s P k s
K P K t
K P K P
'  ' 
 '  '
 
-6.03 -3.04 -7.00 -4.28 6.02 8.59 
 
The represented example shows that with the application of the developed TG-PAR program it is possible 
without further complications to calculate the required values for the report tables of power plant turbine heat saving 
potential. 
4. Conclusion 
1. The estimation of heat saving reserves of power station equipment is the necessary condition for achieving the 
fuel resources saving at adjustment operations, energy monitoring and in during equipment operation. The 
automation of the heat saving reserves estimation provides: increase the objectivity of the estimation; make the real-
time process, including the current estimation within the given automated process control system; point out the 
reasons for equipment efficiency decrease. 
2. The central point for estimation of heat saving reserves is the automated implementation of equipment heat 
saving efficiency database.  
The article presents the methodological guide for implementation of information data base of equipment heat 
saving potential indexes in reference to power plants. 
3. The specialized software has been developed on the basis of the proposed methodological guide. The software 
provides automated implementation of information database of power plant equipment heat saving potential. The 
utility programs for identification of boiler power efficiency characteristics and the modelling of turbine output 
performance are successfully designed. 
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